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FERTILITY CO TROL A D PHEROMO ES*
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would like to bring in the topic of pheromones in the context of fertility control.
iccrinology or pheromonology is a field of tudy in it infancy. The bulk of information on
helOtnonesand pherornone function have emerged from the studies on insects.

In mammals pherornones are not unknown. e g. the pregnancy block in mice in the
resenceof a strange male (Bruce effect), the shortening by 30 to 50 % of duration of oestrous

-,cleof mice in the presence of male, which otherwise would be prolonged (Whitten effect)
Ind abnormal cycles of a prolonged nature under conditions of crowding of older females,
rovedto be due to pseudopregnancies (Lee-Boot effect). In these instances the smell plays an
mportantrole in bringing out the effects. The odour, perhaps the urine or from the animal

a whole, probably induces and works on the hypothalamohypophyseal system.

The existence of pherornones in man and primates has only been suspected. Michael and
everne(2) have suggested about a sub tance in the secretions of the vagina of the rhesus
onkeyswhich elicits strong effects on the male leading on to overt sexual behaviour. The sub-

uncemay be termed as a sex attractant, and produced under the influence of oestrogen; this is

ermedcopulin.

It may perhaps not be completely out of place here to mention about the pheromones
htchare better known and anly ed in insects. The better known pheromones have been

Jund to occur in insects which live in societies like the ants, the white ants and the honey-
es. One of the pheromones that is produced by the honeybee called the queen substance,

tcsidesaggregating the members of the colony, also exerts an inhibitory effect on the multitude
f workers, which are all sterile females. This sterility is an induced one, and could be
J\ercomeby the waning or disappearance of the queen substance. The substance acts througb
hefeelers,but it also gets into the alimentary canal of the workers, which have a role to
~oomthe queen clean. The substance has been identified to be 9 oxo-decenoic acid. In the
hiteants, the queen and the king produce several pheromones, some of which have inhibitory

:ffectson the gonads of immature insects of both the sexes. The whole inhibitory effect is a
t\ersibleinhi bition, being tentative blocks, the moment when the substance is not licked into
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the alimentary canal, the insect can resume the growth of the gonad, Sudha and Nayar, (4)
Pavan and Dazzini (3).

The presence of pheromones in man has not been positively shown.
indirect evidences do point to a possible existence of pheromon es. In a study on col'
women, McClintock (1) has shown that in women's colleges, among room mates and cl
friends there was a statistically significant tendency for increasing synchronisation of mens!
cycles. This is a type of Whitten effect in man. Also there seems to be a periodicity \\

there is an accentuation of odour perception in women, a peak period on 17th day and!
other on 8th day before the onset of menses, when they can perceive the musk like smell
exaltolide ia lactone of 15 hydroxy penta decenoic acid) as found by Vierling and Rock (i
Is there any possibility of 9 oxodecenoic acid derivatives or other pherornones of inset
detected by man at any time? Does it have any suppressing effect on man? These a

interesting questions.

The production and the function of the pheromone is dependant on hormones in insect
Likewise a relationship between the hormones and the pheromonal effects also could be suggs
ed in mammals. In fact attempts along these lines have already been made by Dominic, Parl~
and others. In insects the gland called the corpus allatum producing the juvenile hormone,
necessary for the elaboration and proper perception of the pherornones. In the absence
Juvenile Hormone or the multitude of substances which have come to be known as Juvea
Hormone mimics, the perception becomes deranged or inoperative. Various essential oils ha,
Juvenile Hormone mimicking tendencies, and in combination with such substances, pheromons
could exercise pheromonal influences. which perhaps could be of value also in man. The ro
of pheromones in reproductive biology of man is still an unexplored field.
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